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Sanitary Containers for 
Biological Samples

This container is specific for the transport of Category B 
samples.

This category, includes those biological materials that do not 
meet the requirements to be part of Category A.

The CTM03 Biological Samples Transport Container is     
composed, in accordance with the OMS recommendations, 
of two differentiated containers that, concentrically, are 
housed one inside the other.

Access the technical sheet to observe its structure and      
composition in detail.

CTM03

We are specialists in disposable sanitary supplies 
and equipment.

Sanitary Clinical
Supplies

General description

Mandril Made of compact cardboard with high       
resistance to compression.

Primary Containers

The packaging can contain an indeterminate 
number of primary containers depending 
on the type of container and size to be used 
(test tubes, flasks, etc).

Materials to pack

The CTM03 Container is indicated for 
the transport of CATEGORY B Infectious       
Substances (UN 3373).
It complies with the P650 Packing               
Instructions.

Other 
considerations

BAR CODE: 8435104100189
CEE MARKING: Does not have. It is a logistic 
and non-sanitary product, therefore it does 
not require this marking.

Presentation
The CTM03 Containers are served in       
cardboard boxes of 50 units / box (minimum 
order).

Features

OUTER PACKAGING INNER PACKAGING

Compact cardboard 
cylinder with an         
expanded polystyrene 
layer adapted to its 
inner wall.

Compact caboard 
cylinder with          
embedded metal 
bottom.

Material

Empty weight 73 g 35 g

Plastic cap weight 25 g 9 g

External diameter 99 mm 67 mm

Total height 170 mm (capless); 172 
mm (with cap)

148 mm (capless); 149 
mm (with cap)

Cobb1800 151,4 g/m2  

Clasp type

Mobile lid on the upper 
part of the cylinder, 
made of rigid plastic 
and press-fitted to the 
body of the container, 
without a seal.

Mobile cover on the 
upper part of the 
cylinder, made of rigid 
plastic and snap-fitted 
to the cylinder body, 
without a seal.

Ref. 060722

The  CTM03   Container  is  indicated  for  the  transport of 
CATEGORY B  Infectious  Substances  (UN 3373).

Meets  P650  Packing  Instructions.

Materials to pack
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